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Welcome to the 4th
edition of our
red meat industry
shout out.

• February was another busy month
following Veganuary.
• We hope you managed to attend
our Meat the Future conference. If
not, this edition showcases our
guest speakers and overarching
message.

Over 430 members of the Scottish red meat supply chain attended
Quality Meat Scotland’s “Meat the Future” conference in
Glasgow, last week.

#MeatTheFuture
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The new marketing strategy was delivered at the conference, the team received positive feedback on the
new direction of travel.
Key initiatives include our new integrated Beef and Lamb PGI ‘Make it’ campaign which is set to launch next
week. In addition, we also introduced our new marketing toolkits which have been designed to support
stakeholders who promote Scotch Beef PGI, Scotch Lamb PGI and Specially Selected Pork.
The fundamental strategic change is our new target consumer audience – 18-39 year olds. The overarching
tactic is to ensure we align the brand with our consumers values and recruit them at a younger age.

Media Interviews
• Iain MacDonald, Senior Economics Analyst chatted to BBC Radio Orkney
providing a market update. Fast-forward to 8 minutes 15 to listen.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000f86y
• Last week, Alan Clarke joined a legal expert from the vegan society and a
mindful eating consultant during a phone-in on BBC Scotland Drivetime to
communicate QMS’s stance on a recent story on new advice for
supporting vegans in the workplace. Alan highlighted that no employee
should have to justify what they are eating – it’s a personal choice.
However, if you do eat red meat choose Scotch Beef PGI, Scotch Lamb PGI
or Specially Selected Pork – Scottish brands which are underpinned by
high production methods and animal welfare standards.
• Alan was also interviewed by BBC Stornoway on the recent change to the
Cattle and Sheep assurance standards regarding the annual review of the
Animal Health Plan which should now be carried out in conjunction with a
vet. Mr Clarke reassured listeners that they had 12 months to implement
this change and QMS will be running a series of workshops after April
2020 to give members guidance on completing their animal health plan
and to listen to their views.
• Alan also featured in The Scotsman’s Big Interview. Click to read:
https://www.scotsman.com/business/big-interview-quality-meatscotland-ceo-alan-clarke-1888363

•

Scotland’s most scenic and smallest dining experience has
launched in the Perthshire hills. The latest culinary craze
transports diners high into the hills in a cosy converted
land rover to enjoy a menu showcasing Scotch Lamb PGI.
A limited number of bookings are available in spring via
the Scotch Kitchen Facebook page.

•

The Scottish red meat industry had an opportunity to
express their opinions and concerns relating to the UK
Government’s Agriculture Bill recently, during an
Agriculture Public Bill Committee oral evidence session.
Ahead of undertaking a detailed line by line examination
of the Bill, which started this week, the members of the
Public Bill Committee asked Quality Meat Scotland’s Chief
Executive, Alan Clarke, to discuss a range of topics which
included levy redistribution and safeguarding Scottish
farming standards in future trade deals.
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• QMS Chief Executive, Alan Clarke, and Director of Industry
Development, Sarah Millar, met Mhari Gougeon Minister
for Rural Affairs at the QMS and AHDB Monitor Farm in
Angus last week to showcase some of the positive actions
that have been taken on farm to increase profitability and
reduce carbon emissions through the Monitor Farm
Scotland Programme.
• A massive thank you to all of our Monitor Farm Scotland
hosts, facilitators, management group members and
community group members who have turned out to the
final meetings of the Monitor Farm Scotland programme.
Over 400 of you joined us across the nine farms in
Scotland to celebrate and learn about some of the
practical solutions that our host farms have found to
increasing their profitability and decreasing their carbon
emissions.
• The final meeting of the current Opportunity North
East/QMS Pig Monitor Farm takes place on 17 March.
Email: Award@qmscotland.co.uk for more details and to
book your place.
• Many thanks to Fergus Ewing, Cabinet Secretary for The
Rural Economy and Tourism who last week announced an
extra £100,000 worth of funding towards a 12 month
Monitor Farm Scotland Legacy programme from April
2020. Stay tuned for more details!

“The Monitor Farm
Scotland Programme
has moved our
business forward ten
years in the last three
years.” Alison
Stodart, Angus and
Mearns Monitor
Farm.

• Our Health and Education team was at
the Royal Northern Countryside
Initiative Spring Show last week,
talking to over 350 school pupils on
the valuable role of red meat in a
healthy, balanced diet.
• The team also attended a career fayre
at Crieff High School where they
highlighted the many exciting roles
that are available in the Scottish red
meat industry.

Export Trade Show Update

